
I EDWARDS

TO BE DEPOSED

Indians Tell Harsh Tales of

Conduct of Agent of Uma-

tilla Reservation.

W. L THOMPSON ALSO OUT

Office Official Guardian Is Abol-

ished Inspector Davis Made
Complete Examination of the

Charge Against Edwards.

THNDtETON'. Or,. March 14. (Special.)

That Major O. C. awards, agent of the
Umatilla Indian reservation, will lose his
official head as a result of the investiga-

tion conducted by Inspector Charles U
lMvis. is believed in Pendleton by every-

one at all familiar with the course affairs
have taken during the last few days.
Before leaving for Yakima today. In-

spector Davis announced that an order
abolishing the office of guardian for all
Indian heirs had been issued in con-

nection with the Umatilla reservation,
and that hereafter the agent would prob-
ably act as guardian. This means that
W. L.. Thompson has lost his position as
official guardian for minor Indians here
on the reservation.

Testimony of the most damaging char-
acter against Edwards and Thompson,
and especially against Kdwards. was
given by leading Indians during the clos-

ing hours of the council, which has been
in session for a week and was called by
the Inspector in order to give the Indians
a chance to present formally their griev- -

ances and complaints.

Kdwards Makes No Defense.
Newspaper representatives were barred

from the sessions of the council, but Joe
Craig, who. acted as interpreter and who
ts regarded as the best educated and most
reliable Indian on the reservation, came
to town last evening and talked freely
concerning the things that were said and
done at the council. According to Craig,
Kdwards was unable to secure a single
Indian to go on the wltnes stand and
offer any contradiction ' to the mass of
testimony against htm. or make any de-

fense for him whatever, while chiefs and
the leading men of all three tribes were
vehement In their denunciation of his
character and actions.

Among the things testilled to were
drunkenness, repeated acts of cruelty,
overhearing treatment, wrongful with-
holding of rental money and attempts to
defraud the Indians of their land. Craig.
In addition to being the interpreter, gave
In perhaps the most damaging testimony
rf all. ns he had been very friendly with
Thompson and Edwards and claimed to
"he on the Inside." He testified to hav-
ing been offered $150 by Thompson and

by George Porringer if he would
the signature of an Indian woman

to a deed for her land. Craig also stated
last evening that he was recently of-

fered 250 by Thompson to stand up for
him a.m. Bdwards during the progress of
the Investigation.

Edwards Was Often Drunk.
Several Indians testified to seeing the

agent on the reservation in a state of
intoxication. Julia Small Hawk told of
seeing him come home from town one
day when he was so drunk that he could
not guide his horses, and they hung up
on a cottonwood tree, one horse going on
one side and one on the other.

Two other Indian women testified to
meeting Kdwards on another occasion
when he was coming home drunk, while
another told how he shot at her dog one
day when lie was drunk, and how one
bullet passed through her tepee. Joe and
Billy Craig both testified to seeing the
agent drunk and in several instances
named the time and the place.

Other prominent Indians who gave
strong testimony against the agent were
Captain Sumpkins. the most eloquent In-
dian on the reservation. Chief No Shirt.
l"ma Pine. Yum Sumpkins. Charley Small
Hawk, Red Elk and Amos Pond.

One of the most touching scenes at the
council was an Indian woman with tears
streaming from her eyes as she told how
Major Kdwards had come to her tepee
and taken her and her little girl, who
was sick and unable to go to the school,
!o the Indian Jail and left them locked up
all night, and she gave it as her belief
that it was as a result of this treatment
that the little girl soon 'after died.

Look l"p His Yakima Record.
Davis practically completed his inves

tigations here yesterday and went to
1 akima today, to investigate the conduct
of Major Kdwards when he was over
there after Indian pupils last Fall, at
which time he was arrested and lined
$100 for resisting and threatening an offi
cer. Davis will return to Pendleton Mon
day. but he lias told the Indians that he
Will not hold any further council.

Major Kdwards had Insisted all along
liurlng the course of the council which
has Just closed that he be given an oppor
tunity to Introduce witnesses and to dis-
prove the charges and statements made
against hlni. but when the time came for
him to do so. and he was given the

he brought forth no witnesses
snd had nothing to say himself. Having
failed to make a defense at that time.
lavis told the Indians that he could not
be allowed to do so later, as he had had
the privilege of being present and hearing
what they had to say and that he would
not be given a chance to say anything
against their statements when they could
not be present to henr It.

It is generally understood here that Kd-

wards wanted to resign some time ago,
and that he will now be allowed to do so,
instead of being discharged.

TO 1JJIIT SPEED Or' TRAIN

Salem Councilman Wins His Eight
Against Southern Pacific.

SALEM. Or.. March 14. (Special.) The
war between the Southern Pacific Rail-
road Company and the City Council In
regard to the trains observing the
speed ordinance within the city limits
is at an end. at least temporarily, and
the city is victor.

Alderman F. G. Haas started a crusade
against the company a month ago. and
after repeated warnings against the

speed, swore out a John
Doe warrant against one of the engi-
neers. It was not served on the promise
of Superintendent Field that they would
comply with the ordinance. This lasted
but a few days, and the trains rushed
through as before.

Haas, with other Council members,
boarded the train at the Fair Grounds,
carrying with him a speedometer. Secur-
ing damaging evidence, he ordered the
engineer arrested, and all the rest of
them who ran their trains faster than
the law allows.

Tonlnht Mr. Haas has "been notified that
the. company will strictly comnty with
tfc ordinance In future, and asked him to

calt the warrant off. The Alderman
threatens drastic action if the perform- -
anee ta repeated.

IUXK WILL' RCX ON SUNDAY

Tacoma Prosecutor Finds He Can.
Enforce Closing Law.

TACOMA. Wash.; March 14. (Special.)
Following his move of yesterday dismiss-
ing the case against E. .G. Lubbe. man-
ager of a scenic railway, charged with
the violation of the Sunday closing law.
Prosecuting Attorney Rowland, after ex-

amining the evidence and finding it in-
sufficient, has dropped the proceedings
against the manager of the Opal Skating
Kink. v

A complaint was filed with Mr. Row-
land a couple of weeks ago. alleging the
place was noisy Sundays and asking that
it be made to close on that day. A stay
of proceedings was granted when the
matter came up for hearing and the trial
set for tomorrow.

Since the case came up for its first
hearing, Del Lampman, manager of an-

other rink, proved in the Police Court
that his place was not noisy or disturb-
ing Sundays.

HAD OPERATED IN PORTLAND

Aberdeen Police Arrest Man on
Charge or Burglary.

ABERDEEN. Wash.. March 14. (Spe-
cial. The police this afternoon arrested
a man who is supposed from letters taken
from him to be W. B. Freligh. aged 45.

Freligh came to the ctty recently and
has been committing burglaries at various
places in the city. A considerable amount
of clothing and cash were found in his
room. He had also a lot of papers of
no value to him but of much value to
local business men, from whose safes
he seems to have abstracted the docu-
ments while they were temporarily away.

He had letters indicating that he has
been in Portland and Seattle.

GfliLU5!DN7sfliSGREENE

SUBSTANCE 6f IDAHO IRRIGATION-

-VUAVD CHARGES.

Special Agent Says Contractors Gave
Koss Land Reclamation Offi-

cials Stand by Ross.

ORKGONJAN NEWS' BUREAU. Wash
ington. March 14. Secretary Oarfield is
working on a report sent to his prede-
cessor bv Special Agent A. R. Greene,
detailing alleged frauds which he believes
he has uncovered In connection with the
construction of the Boise-Payet- irriga-
tion project, in Idaho.

Mr. Greene, so it is reported, alleges
there has been collusion between con-

tractors on the Deer Flat reservoir dam
and Reclamation Engineer D. W. Ross. it
being rumored that Mr. Greene charges
that the contractors, in return for favors
shown by Mr. Ross, made him a present
of 12.000 acres of land.

Officials of the Reclamation Service ab
solutely discredit the report, and have the
utmost confidence in Mr. Koss. Jt is tneir
belief that ' Investigation will show Mr.
Greene to be in error.

XO CONCLUSION" IS REACHED

Garfield Has Report, hut Politics
Are Involved In Charge.

WASHINGTON. March 14. Secretary of
the Interior Garfield has received a report
from a special agent at Boise. Idaho, re

to alleged irregularities between
contractors under the Reclamation Serv-
ice. The Secretary has not reached any
conclusion regarding the difficulty, and
will not adjust the matter until a final
conclusion has been reached.

It is understood at the department that
the difficulty had Its origin in politics and
has bjn under Investigation toy special
agents for some time.

THREE WITNESSES EXAMINED

Grand Jury Inquires Into Boise
Basin Land Affairs.

BOISE Idaho, March 14. (Special.
The- - United States grand Jury had three
witnesses today. They were George
Williams. H. L.. Williams and J. M. Mai
lory. There is no knowledge of what
their testimony was, but all have here
tofore been before the grand jury in cases
arising in the Lewiston section. It was
stated this evening by one connected with
the court that the jury would be in ses
sion for a long time yet. but he gave no
intimation of what "was to be done. It is
learned, however, that a Deputy Marshal
has been engaged in summoning wit
nesses from Boise Basin section. It
supposed some land matters there are to
receive attention.

Officers County of Bonner.
BOISE. Idaho. March 14. (Special.)

Governor Gooding named the officers of
the new county of Bonner today. In do'
ing so he was governed by the law
passed at the close of the session pro
hibiting members from . accepting offices
they assisted in creating, thus cutting
out Representatives Taylor and Finstad,
who were slated for appointment, the
former for Auditor and the other for
Assessor.
Te officers are: Auditor. Ignatz Weil

Sheriff. Edmund Doust; Assessor, Frank
H. Luce: Probate Judge. George R.
Barker: Treasurer. Andrew Christensen
Attorney. Peter Johnson: School Superin
tendent, John K. Ramsey: Coroner, Wil
liam Knapp: Surveyor. John K. Ashley,
Jr.: Commissioners, Vic W. Roth, John
P. Dunn and A. J. Clark.

Wants Divorce From Brute.
SALEM. Or.. March 14. (Special.) Be

cause her husband is doing ' a life
sentence in the penitentiary for the crime
of assault upon his own daughter. Mrs.
Frances Steinborn today filed divorce
proceedings upon the grounds of Inhuman
and brutal treatment, stating she had to
fly for her life at different times for her
personal safety. Four children, ranging
in ages from 1 to IS. are now in charge
of the Boys' and Girls' Aid Society at
Portland. In her complaint Mrs. Stein-
born states she wishes to take the chil-
dren under her own support in the near
future.

stop Sale ot Junk by Boys.
ABERDEEN, 'Wash., March 14. (Spe-

cial.) Chief of Police Schneider has found
it necessary to ask the Council to pass
an ordinance making It a penalty for
Junk dealers to buy goods from minors.
Recently there have been frequent thefts
by small boys and the goods traced to
the junk shops. A lad was arrested to-
day who had stolen brass valued at 50

from a vessel and disposed of it for J2.

Eastern Brook Trout for Oregon.
OREGON CITT, Or., March 14. Two

hundred thousand Eastern brook trout
have been- received at the Clackamas
United States Bureau of Fisheries sta
tion for distribution in Oregon, and 100.000

rainbow trout have been received from
California. Superintendent O'Malley has
started a substation at Eagle Creek for
sieelhead work.
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TRAP IS SPRUNG

ON TEN GAMBLERS

Walla Walla Sports Indicted

Under Felony Gam-

bling Law.

WORK OF CIVIC LEAGUE

Church People Quietly Collect Evi
dence and Capture Seven of Ten
, Accused Crusade Threat-

ens Wealthy Citizens.

WALLA WALLA. Wash., March 14.
(Special.) One- - of the greatest sensations
n the history of Walla Walla was sprung

today when warrants for the arrest of
ten men. who were charged with violating
the law, were placed in the
hands of Sheriff Haviland for sen-ice-

.

Among the men informed against
Attorney Rupp are:

Charles Maguire. Percy Valden. Ed
Smalley. W. Findlay Jones. Mike Smith,
Andy Evans. Fagan Scott. Ras. Kees. O.
Cardlment and Jack Hayden., With the
exception of Cardiment. Scott and Smith,
all the men were taken into custody and
placed under JoOO cash boniis. It has not
been possible so far to locate the three
missing men and it is said they got a
tip from some source and fled the state
before action could be taken.

Kees is a brother of A. Frank Kees,
the deposed warden of the penitentiary.

1 he gamblers have been plying their
trade in this city in the most open man
ner for a long time and although a few
rumblings ot the coming earthquake
have been heard occasionally, no notice
was taken of the warning and the games
went serenely on. Even as early as last
November there was talk of asking Judge
Brents to impanel a grand jury and make

searching inquiry into the gambling
situation, but action was postponed until
today.

Exactly who or what is responsible for
the present .raid is not known, but it is
supposed that the crusade began some
months ago when a Civic League was
formed consisting of members of the
different churches in the city. They, it
appears, went at their work with the
utmost care, hired detectives and con-
sulted counsel, but in spite of their efforts
to keep the matter entirely quiet some of
the gamblers got wind of their plans in
time to save themselves.

It is not expected that the crusad? will
end with thenien in custody, for it is
well known that men of wealth and
standing are menaced with the law and
that some of those arrested are being
depended upon to furnish the. evidence
necessary for their conviction. More
startling events are expected at any
moment.

Gambling is a felonv in the State or
Washington and punishable by imprison
ment in the penitentiary.

FORM VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

Alexander . Panlages, of Seattle,
Needs New Organization.

SEATTLE. Wash.. March 14. (Special.)
Alexander Pantages. of Seattle: George

I. Adams, of Colorado, and Manager
Weston, of the Empire Circuit, in Cali-
fornia, are making preparation for a big
vaudeville circuit about to be organized
to handle all acts west of Chicago. They
will meet here within a few days to per-
fect the plans.

Pantages is to bring the acts out over
the Northern route, playing them trom
Vancouver, B. C. on the north to Port
land on the south, whence they go to
Weston, thence East through all the
Western States under Adams' direction.
returning them to the starting point at
Chicago.

His Wife Stays Out Too Late.
OREGON CITY, Or.. March 14. (Spe-

cial.) Archie C. Wright, who was married
to Mabel M. Wright at Silverton. Or.,
February 8. 1003. this afternoon filed a

suit for divorce in the Circuit Court, al
leging that his wife stayed out late
nights and was often in company with
other men, and that she has recently ac
quired a thirst for intoxicating liquors

TO BOOST FOR ASHLAND

PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN PUT OX

FOOT IN PEACH CITY.

Addresses Made by Leading Citizens
and Tom Richardson Banquet

Follows the Meeting.

ASHLAND, Or.. March 14. (SpeeiaU-Ashla- nd

citizens turned out in force to
night at an "All for Ashland" publicity
and promotion meeting, at which plans
were outlined for advertising the attrac-
tions of this section most effectively.

Tom Richardson, of the Portland Com-

mercial Club, lent his enthusiasm to the
occasion. ad President Bggloston, of
the Commercial Club, and Hon. E. V.
Carter addressed the mass meeting, which
was followed by a public reception at the
Commercial Club rooms. A systematic
canvass of the city for funds to further
the promotion work will follow, and is
assured of a liberal response.

Cases in Supreme Court.
SALEM. Or., March 14. The following

cases were set for hearing this afternoon
bv the Supreme Court:

Mnrch 26. Wnmook County Vs. Wilson
River Road Company, Nichols vs. City of
Salem. '

March 27. Grant vs. O. R. & N. Com-
pany. Mulkey vs. Day.

March 28. Multnomah County vs. Port-
land Cracker Company and Barr, admin-
istrator, vs. Widner.

Find Body In Chehalis River.
ABERDEEN. Wash., March 14. (Spe-

cial.) The body of John Anderson, a
Finn, aged 26, was taken from the Che-
halis' River today. Anderson came to
Aberdeen 15 months ago and had been
employed in the logging camps. He has
been missing about a month, but his
friends had concluded that he was at
some camp. There was nothing on the
body to indicate foul play.

Dead on Railroad Track.
CHEHALIS, Wash'.; March 14. Alex

Whitaker. a hooktender for the Coal
Creek. Lumber Company. 25 years old. was
found dead on the railroad track' north of
town this morning. He had been drink-
ing, sat down on a tie, and was struck
by train No. 1. He was single, an Odd-
fellow and of excellent habits except for
drink. He bad relatives In Tennessee.

'.AJLBc

Isn't This a Fair Offer?
Gillette Safety Razors are good the best

ever made if you want to try one you can
for a whole week and if you're not satisfied
then get vour monev buck. Five styles, are
best. 15. OO. S6.00. $7.50. $10.00 and
$12. OO. Extra blades package, 50e.

We are closing out all our other brands
of Safety Razors Gem, Star and Ever-Read- y

at HALF PRICE.

Another School of Goldfish, beautiful Jap-
anese fantails, hardy, healthy, vigorous.
Aquaria 75c. St.25. $2.00. Food, box.
IOC. Fish, each, 25c.
Art Leather Pillows,

Table Covers,
Doilies and Banners

' VKRV APPROPRIATE EASTER GIFTS.
In addition to our display we will execute

and design to order.
A complete line of outfits, bulbs, staves

and stamped wood.

Beware of the Moth
' Manahnn'v Tarlne Rrscm, Sheet and

letfi are here: mothproof, dustproof, water-
proof. Save dollars by getting a Tarine Bag
today.
Tablets, package of 100 25cBags 40c. 50C. 60c. 75cBig sheets for wrapping, dozen BOc

SPECIAL
We are offering for this week in

our stationery department OLD ENG-
LISH LINEN NOTE, 36c. Regular
60c; aO each envelopes and note.

When yon are In a hnrry, callmonthly ficroiintu with renponxlhle

WOODARD, CLARKE & CO.

15 108 YEARS OLD

Jasper Fource Dies on a Farm
Near Ashland, Or.

USED TOBACCO ALL LIFE

Vntil Year Ago He Earned His Liv-

ing by Doing Chores on Farm.
Family Killed in Kansas

Cyclone 20 Years Ago.

ASHLAND, Or., March 14. (Special.)
Jasper Fource, who, according to his own
story of his life, which seems well au-
thenticated, was perhaps the oldest man
in Oregon, lid at his, home on the Eni-me- tt

Beeson farm, five miles west of Ash-
land, this morning in the 108th year of
his age. He had been a resident of this
vicinity for the past seven, years, and
until a year ago, when he became en-

feebled, had worked steadily for Mr. Bee-so- n

cutting wood, doing chores and liv-

ing by himself in a small house on the
farm.

Mr. Fource was born in Pennsylvania
in 1799. and hence had lived In three
centuries. Twenty years ago, according
to the straightforward story of his life
which he told friends and neighbors, his
family, consisting of a wife and three
grown children, were killed in a cyclone
at their home in Kansas, and he then
came to Portland, residing ever since In
Oregon. He attributed his long life to
his outdoor living and to his practice of
temperance in all things. He used to-

bacco moderately all his life, but was a
teetotaler in regard to liquors.

"FATHER"' M'CORMAC IS HEAD

Champion of the Poor and a Be-

loved Citizen of Astoria.
ASTORIA. Or.. March 14. (Special.)

Rev. Johnston MacCormae. better known
In Astoria as "Father" MacCormae. left
this city several months ago to, seek re-

lief at Portland for the increasing ail-
ments that beset him. and has had the
devoted attention of his physicians and
the added . comfort of the gentle minis-
tration of his daughter ever since, but
death intervened yesterday. He died as
he had lived, a gracious and faithful
Christian.

The news of his death spread with
rapidity through the city, and on all sides
were heard manifold and sincere expres-
sions of regret. Besides his daughter. Mrs.
Willis Duniway. the deceased gentleman
left to mourn him two sons: Professor
Will MacCormae. formerly principal of
the Shiveley School, in this city, and now
in the East, and Dr. James MacCormae,
at present practicing his profession at
Marshfleld. Or.

Father MacCorm,ac was for 25 years
chaplain of the Seamen's Institute in this
city, and was the unfailing champion of
the poor, the suffering and the neglected
everywhere. To quote a friend of the
deceased "this community has lost la
Father MacCormae a man of sterling
qualities, an earnest worker in any cause
for the good of mankind: he was very
energetic and faithful in the discharge of
every duty of his life.

Everywhere one went yesterday after
noon, could be heard the kindliest com
ment on the loss of this excellent man, a
patriarch among the citizens of this city
and country, and one of the finest types
of generous, helpful and useful men that
ever dwelt here.

lohn.Dobsou, of Chehalis.
CHEHALIS. Wash.. March 14. (Spe-

cial.) A telegram was received here
today that John Dobson died" in Los
Angeles Wednesday. On the evening of
February 21 Mr. Dobson was thrown
from a car and as a result had concus- -

J English Bridge Sets
With the National emblems; our own
portaticn, 75C and $1.00.

Lowney's Easter Boxes of His
Famous Bon Bona and Chocolates
90c. S1.25. $1.75 and 82.50.
SOMK SPECIAL PRICES OX OIR

Malt Extracts, Wines and Liquors
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC.

Vothtnsr hut absolutely pure jrooila can be
fount! on our shelves. Thi department of- -
fcr Mme wonderful--
brands.
Walker's Canadian Club, quart...
Oewar Special Scotch, quart
Fisher Pure Malt Whisky, quart.
Woodlark Scotch Heather, quart..
Extra Fine Old Scotch, quart
Fine Old Bourbon, quart
Juniper Berry Gin, quart........
Rollins Brandy

WIJiES.
Extra Fine Old Port, quart
Officinal Sherry, quart
Woodlark Port, quart
Woodlark Sherry, quart
Fine California Port and Sherry, 81. 00

CALIFORNIA WIKKS.
Zinfandel, Claret. Sauterne, Cabernet..

Burgundy and Reisling, extra select.
Choice, quart 43c
NEW SOUVENIR- - POSTALS

in art colors, just received.
EASTER CARDS

TIO.Kl.

I HO QUESTION A50UT InC I
I Sat ffiff pscgjv ;a is.

lo frank linen. 20 lOO ante
Our tern jtrood, ur are alirayn

sion of the brain, and his left side was
paralyzed. Mis wife and Mr. and Mrs.
D. C. Millett. of this city, were with
him at the time of hi" death. Mr. Dob-so- n

was about 67 years of ae, and was
one of the of Lewis County.
He was one of the members of the
hankirifr firm of Coffman, ' Dobson
Co., ot this city.

Pioneer of Northern Idaho.
LKW1STON". Idaho. March 14. (Spe-

cial.) Henry Trunty. pioneer of the
Camas Prairie, dropped dead" today in
the office of the Wltse House at
Grangeville. He was golns to his room
after returning from a visit to Ken-dric- k.

The funeral will take place to-
morrow from the hotel.

Miss Lola D. AITord.
HARRISBURG-- Or.. March 14. (Spe-

cial.) Miss Lola D. Alford died early
this morning from a complication of dis-
eases. Her body will be laid rest in
the Alford cemetery. Miss Alford was 25
years of age and the only child of Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Alford, of this city.

TOKESTIIY LAW IS UPHELD

Interesting Decision Handed Down
in United States Court at Boise.

BOISE. Idaho. March 14. (Special.)
Judge Beatty. of the United States Dis-
trict Court today handed down an opin-
ion of much interest in connection with
the subject of forest reserves. Adigo Do-

mingo was indicted at the last term of
court for driving sheep into forest re-

serve without a permit. He interposed a
demurrer, claiming the forest reserve law

invalid, insofar authorizes the
Secretary of Agriculture to make such
regulations for grazing in reserves, the
contention being that the act attempts
to rest legislative power in the Secretary.
Judge Beatty overruled the demurrer.
holding that making of regulations to
carry out provisions of the law are not
entirely within the authority of the Sec
retary.

AUTO-OWXE- R NOT TO BLAME

Machine Was. Operated Contrary to
Orders Damage Suit Dropped.

SEATTLE. Wash.. March 14. (Special.)
Superior Court Judge Griffin today non-

suited case brought against James D.
Hoge. the banker, to recover SS200 for
injuries inflicted on a pedestrian by the
latter's automobile, the court holding that
the owners are freed from all respon-
sibility for damages occurring when
chauffeurs machinists have cars out
contrary to orders.

During the progress of the trial was
shown that during the time Hoge's ma-

chine struck the plaintiff, the chauffeur
was driving for his own pleasure and
that he had the machine out contrary to
the orders of its owner. The court im-

mediately took the case away from the
Jury, and directed a non-sui- t.

GREEK IS BIOWX TO ATOMS

Enters Powder House at Buxton Mo-

ment Before Explosion.
HILLS BO RO. Or., March 14. (Special.)
Alexis Aggelles, a Greek, was blown

to atoais at the P. R. N. tunnel above
Buxton yesterday by the explosion of
two boxes of giant powder. Aggelles
went into the powder-hous- e and a minute
afterward there was an explosion that
blew the unfortcnate man to pieces, scat-
tering his remains for 100 yards.

Take Medal From Trill.
SALEM, Or., March 14. (Special.) The

executive committee of the local Oratori-
cal Association of Willamette University
held a meeting this afternoon, and ruled
that Wallace G. Trill, the dethrone ora-
tor the McMlnnllle oratorical contest.

Malt goodness makes beer
healthf illness. Pabst Eight-Da-y

Halt puts all the
food-valu- es into Pabst Blue
Ribbon Beer pure, health
ful, wholesome food.

and Playing Cards
im- -

reduction db ataple

...81.05..SI. 1575e
Sl.OS.... 70r76

96e
25c25
46cgal.

The Sweetest Voices in the World
Call You to Our Gift Room

',)0 new records. The famous Victor Vic-trof- a.

that wonderful invention which repro-
duces the human voice in clear and bird-lik- e

notes. Send for catalogue and prices
of Edison and Victor Phonographs, Records,
both disc and cylinder, Horns and all ex-

tras. We sell Phonographs on small install-
ments.

Take this today.
rse excEtxeNr TwtNTV-n-

SENT TOOTH BRUSH AMD tOTTLf. Of

artciAL tmis nets

25'
and Saturday all our solid back:

Brushes:
$1.9881.47

98

2030 designs For Friday
imported Hair

EASTER BOX STA- - $2.50 for :
J2.00 for
11.50 for

Save
the
Pieces

If your eye-
glasses accident-
ally break, save
the pieces. We
ca"n replace any
glass, no matter
how complicated,

we can meas-
ure the curvature
Of the old glass. VISITQuick repairs.

Sterling:
ffi.at.tij?rTour name Rrn .slsmptd freecases or brrleather goods.

urn to
ntr 1 prove

will have to surrender his medal and $20

goldpiece awarded him for the honor of
being selected the successful contest-
ant in the preliminary tryout before the
contest. The medal will be awarded to
George Simpson, who won second place In
the trial.

Customs Collector Resigns.: .

SEATTLE, Starch 14. Dr. A. P. Mitten,
for the past ten years connected with the
customs service here, and now holding
the position of deputy collector, today

F.irhincr 11 extension. Over
folKa. delivery sty In nnd tt
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OUR ROOM
Silver, Art
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DEATH IN THE AIR!
Pneumonia Prevalent, and Why So Easily Coatracte

Comrooa Every-Da- y Danger in Winter and. pruts:
Can Be Prevented Well Cured by

fttm FmdEmltin tfCt
GUARANTEED

Uudr the Drugs Act, Jone-a- r90e
Serial &32

changeable drmate is the most
prolific cause of Pneumonia,

It is contracted by exposure to wet
and inclement weather; trom
sitting or standing with cold feet ;

by going from hot over-
crowded rooms the keen
night air; and by in
draughts.

These trifling causes, but they re-
sult in Pneumonia and frightful
mortality.

The proper way to guard against
Pneumonia is to prevent de-
velopment.

This can be accomplished no other
way so well as by the liberal use
of Uzomufsron.

Taken early, when the first symptoms
ot cold appear, it

PROMPTLY

and prevents the development

PNEUMONIA

Ozomulsion is prescribed by Phy
sicians for Throat, Chest and
Lunsr Troubles.. Bronchitis.
Catarrh, Grip, all Pulmonary
Diseases.

Sold by Druggists Everywhere.
Two Sizes: 8 and Bottles

The IS printed m 7
Languages on label ot every
Bottle.

OZOMULSION LABORATORIES

FORM OF

PIANO HOUSE
PARK AD WASHINGTOK
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handod in his. resignation, stating that
private business will occupy his atten-
tion in the future. Ross E. Chestnut has
been appointed as his successor in the"
local office.

Steve Moore Drops Dead.
ABERDEEN, Wash., March 14. (Spe-

cial.) Steve Moore, aged 42, dropped dead
tonight while in the act of taking a drink
of water. He is said to have a brother
on the Portland police force.
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CONTRACT

THE OREGONIAN
MAI.V 70TO
HO OH 2ttO

Through arrangements with Ellerg Piano House The Oregonian is
enabled to offer all old new subscribers to this newspaper a .

S23.00 VIOLIN
Bow, strings, rosin and case or a ,

S25.00 PHONOGRAPH
And six records, with a year's subscription to The Daily and Sunday
Oregonian, all for $25.65, on very liberal installments.

I hereby subscribe for The Dally and Sunday Oregonian for
twelve months, for which I will pay on demand 75 cents, a month,
and I am to receive a $2i Violin with case complete, or a 2

Phonograph and six standard ten-Inc- h records (my selection),
all for J16.S5. I agree to pay J1.65 on delivery of th macnins
and six records and 60 cents a week on the macaina until ail pay-
ments have been paid In full.

In case of failure to comply with the terms of this contract. I
agree to return said machine upon demand without legal process.

, Signed

EILEP.S
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